
STRIKE ACTION 
A reminder that Mt Cook School will be closed on Wednesday 29 May. Staff will be joining the 

teachers march from Civic Square to Parliament.  

New Zealand teachers have some real concerns 

• We are struggling to retain experienced teachers who help build up new teachers, hold areas of 

responsibility in schools and just give our children great learning experiences. 

• We are concerned about attracting enough of the right people who we need to be teachers in the 

profession. 

• Special education is underfunded, and children with complex needs, their teachers and schools are 

not getting the support that they need. 

If you have any questions about our concerns please come and have a chat.  

 Whanau are welcome to join us in our march. 

For the next few newsletters we will focus on a different area of 

the school. This newsletter will look at our lovely, serene, 

uncomplicated senior students. 

The Senior Syndicate have started their inquiry into Te Huringa 

– Turning points in History by exploring different historical 

concepts and research skills such as understanding change 

and continuity, researching, questioning, using and 

identifying primary and secondary sources and using 

timelines. For the past two Wednesdays, small groups have rotated around different teachers who 

have taught these skills in a wide range of historical contexts: colonisation, women in history, climate 

change, World War 1, the industrial revolution, art movements in history and apartheid. These have 

been action-packed, fast-moving  mornings with students active, engaged and inspired.  
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PANUI - NEWSLETTER 
      Kia ora koutou 
      Nau mai haere mai  
      Haere mai 
      Ki runga o tenei Kura 
      He Kura mahana 
      He Kura Pounamu 

Mount Cook Students at the New Te Papa Exhibition



Year 8 college plans 
Last Wednesday saw the beginning of the college visits. Our year 8s spent Wednesday afternoon 
at Wellington High School. Wellington East Girls have visited along with girls from Mt Cook who 

went on to East this year. All the colleges have open evenings in June and a letter with these 
dates has been sent home to parents. 

Science 
Otago University Medical School has invited a group of Year 7 and 8’ to participate in a three 
week biology programme. So far they have been looking at different cells under the microscope 

and growing bacteria. 

Ardie Savea 
Last week, Harakeke class were treated to a very special guest, Ardie Savea, who plays rugby for 

the Wellington Hurricanes and the All Blacks. Ardie has recently released a new ‘wellbeing’ 
clothing line promoting being yourself, not comparing yourself to images you see on social 

media, working hard for what you want and encouraging people to share their feelings. Children 
of Harakeke class especially enjoyed hearing Ardie’s personal story behind starting the clothing 

line, inspiring some of their persuasive speech topics of ‘Loving yourself’. Be proud of where you 
come from’ and ‘Why social media is not reality’. We were also lucky enough to fit in a game of 

blob tag and turbo touch. 

  



ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 2018 

Digital Membership or a Book are available again this year.  
Digital membership is very popular.  
This can be done by going online to: 

www.entbook.co.nz/106r791 

If you are thinking about buying please buy through Mt Cook School.  

The cost is $65 with $12 going to the school.  

A great gift or something to use for yourself with many discounts on dining, 
arts/sports, shopping and travel. 

A FANTASTIC FUNDRAISER FOR THE SCHOOL 
TELL ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS 

PLEASE SUPPORT MT COOK SCHOOL 

WHAT NOW Volunteers 
What Now are coming Sunday 1 September. We will need helpers for fundraising. If you are 

interested please come and have a chat with Lliam. 

SPORT  

Cross-Country Training 
The Middles and Seniors started their training for the Cross country this week. Every Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday morning they will train for the Central Zone Cross country that will be held 

on 4th June. The take-off is at the playground, from where the route continues through the Pukeahu 

National War Memorial Park, back to school. One lap is about 450m and the kids get about fifteen 

minutes to run as many laps as they can. The teachers are encouraging the students to run as many 

rounds as they can and make sure that they cross the streets safely. The 10 best runners per class 

will be chosen to go to the Central Zone and compete against other kids from different schools.  

 Netball/Basketball 
Our three netball teams and our three basketball teams have had a great start to the season. 

Again we are so grateful to those of you (our parents and caregivers) who have taken on coaching 

and managing roles and for the many of you who turn up to all the games.



From Your Library 
Catching the Love of the Reading Bug in 2019 and beyond! 

KIDS LIT QUIZ 
On May 7, nine Mount Cook students went to Marsden College with Kate and Vickie for the annual 

Kid’s Lit Quiz.  The Quiz is a competition in the sport of reading, where participants are in teams of 

four, and answer 100 questions in 10 categories over the course of a morning.   The range of 

questions is huge and the categories broad. This year categories included: food, gods and 

goddesses, hats, hobbies, the law, monsters, and magic. When we arrived, we met up with the 

team from Cardinal McKeefry School who were missing a team member so our reserve, Mananya, 

stepped into the breach and made a foursome.  Our two teams performed well amongst tough 

competition from schools from the wider Wellington area. Congratulations to Amalie, Isabella 

Cash, Lucy, Philippa, Eve, Lily Scott, Meaghan, Michael and Mananya, for representing Mount Cook 

so enthusiastically. 

THOMAS GEORGE MACARTHY 
We are very blessed to have received a grant of $2,000 for our School Library from the Thomas 

George Macarthy Trust.    Thomas Macarthy was a businessman who moved to Wellington from 

England in 1877. He was involved in many aspects of Wellington City and was known for his 

generosity.    The Macarthy Trust’s mission is to help build strong, inclusive and supportive 

communities, including helping children and young people develop and realise their potential. 

  That mission will be served at our School through the purchase of new library books for our 

children to enjoy and to learn from. We are extremely grateful to the Trust, and to Thomas himself, 

whose generosity we continue to benefit from today. 



Communication 
Absences 
If your young person is going to be away please ring and leave a message at the office or you can 
email the office on office@mtcook.school.nz 

Lateness 
If your young person is late please ask them to come to the office to let Briar know that they have 
arrived. 

Teacher emails 
Teachers check their emails before and after school so if there is something that you want to let the 
teacher know you can email the teacher. Email addresses are on the class newsletters that have 
come home with your young person. 

Once the electronic rolls have been taken in the classroom we do a double check to make sure that 
anyone who has been recorded as absent is absent and then Briar will ring home. 

Our aim is to ensure that we know where everyone is and to get a 100% success rate in terms of not 
ringing home if your child is already at school. We know how anxiety raising this is. If we slip up with 
this we apologise and Sandy would appreciate it if you can let her know.  Her email is   
principal@mtcook.school.nz 

Supporting our kids 
We can give our children energy for their learning by: 

• Making sure they have a good breakfast to start the day 

• Giving them healthy snacks for morning tea  

• Making sure they have a good lunch and plenty of it - sandwiches or rice or pasta for 
example give energy for the afternoon. Bags of crisps and a biscuit do not give our kids the 
right sort of food to really support the energy needed for learning. Learning is hard work and 
needs the right fuel. 

•  Providing them with a suitable drink - water is the best possible drink and to keep it cold try 
putting a bottle 2/3 full in the freezer over night and then putting it in your child’s lunch bag. 

Just a reminder that sweets and fizzy drinks, including energy drinks, are not allowed at 
school. 

Please talk to your child about the importance of all of these things and support them to have 
everything they need that would be great. 
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Other information 
Newsletter 
For those of you who are new to Mt Cook School you will receive a school newsletter once a 
fortnight. This will keep you informed of what is happening during the term and the year in 
syndicates and across the school.  

School Donations 
2018 donations are $20 for the year or $5 per term. As you will be aware our school donations 
are very low. As a board we have made the decision keep the fees low to ensure that they are 
affordable for all of our families. We also have families who offer to pay more. If you are in a 
position to pay more the board suggests an amount of up to $100. The school would be very 
appreciative of any additional funding without changing our donation amount. Thank you for 
your support with this. Just a reminder that this is a donation to the school and that you can claim 
it on your tax. 

CARPARKING – PLEASE DROP OFF ON TORY ST 
Just a reminder that drop off and pick up needs to be on Tory St or the slip road Martin Square 
and not anywhere in Sages Lane. Te Papa over the road has asked that we don’t park in their 
area as it blocks access and is not safe. You can park in The Warehouse carpark and walk down as 
the first 90 minutes is free. Thanks for your support with this. 

School Hours 
School begins at 8:55am and finishes at 3:00pm.  It is very important that children arrive before the 
bell goes in the morning. The first few minutes of the day in class are vital for the setting up of the 
day. Please make sure that your child arrives on time. We know that there is the occasional 
emergency but in general we expect children here at 8:55am. On Tuesdays school will finish early 
at 2:55pm for staff meetings. If you are picking up your child at 3:00pm please be punctual. The 
school is not responsible for children after  3:00pm  and children must be picked up on time. 
Remember that there is After School Care if you are unable to pick up your child at 3:00pm. Please 
encourage your young person to be at school 8:45am each day. 

After School Care – Monday – Friday 3-00pm – 6-00pm 
The YMCA continues to provide After School Care for our children as well as a school holiday 
programme. They have been working in the school for a year and we are very pleased with the 
programme that they are providing. 

For further information you can contact them on 02108436523 or pop in and see them in the 
school. 

School Lunches 
Cube bakery continues to provide school lunches this year on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. These can be ordered before school in the office. Children then come to the office at 
lunchtime to pick up their orders. Menus are at the office.  
Sushi Tuesday – Tuesday lunch is sushi that must be ordered at the office by 8:45am or online. 

Addresses and Phone Numbers 
If you have changed your address or phone number recently please let Briar know. It’s really 
important that we have accurate information. 



School Banking  
School banking continues this year. We believe that it is really important for our children to have 
an understanding of financial literacy and how to manage and think about money. Too often our 
kids think that the source of money is the “hole in the wall”.  
ASB have a very good school banking set up. If your child does not have a bank account and you 
would like them to do so pick up a form from Briar at the office. For children to be filling in the 
deposit envelope and bringing it into school and placing in the box gives them a great sense of 
where it all starts and how savings work. 
School banking day is Thursdays. 

Mobiles at school 
Some students need to bring mobiles to school to make contact with parents/caregivers at the 
end of the day. These will be locked in a teacher cupboard for the school day and returned at 
3-00pm. Remind your young person to hand these in to the teacher on arrival at school. Thanks. 

Dates for 2019 
Term 2  (10 weeks)    Monday 29 April - Friday 5 July 
Queen’s Birthday     Monday 3 June 

Term 3 (10 weeks)    Monday 22 July - Friday 27 September 

Term 4  (10 weeks)    Monday 14 October - Thurs 19 December 
Teacher only day     Friday 25 October 
Labour Day      Monday 28 October  


